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ARE YOU JAPANESE?

EDITORIAL CARTOON

Gung Hay Fat Choy
By Suzie Chiem

It’s that time of year again, when my dad leaves me a voicemail
about how I have failed as a Vietnamese-Chinese woman, having
forgotten yet another list of crucial rituals.
How could I have forgotten to prepare for the Lunar New Year?
It’s the end of January and I didn’t buy the lanterns or prepare
the little red envelopes. I scratched my head and jokingly mock
him to get a calendar.
“Kid. This not funny. You remember you Chinese?”
“Yes, Papa. I know I am.”
“Be proud you Asian, okay?”
On Feb. 19, we’ll be ringing in the Year of the Goat. Rather than
having an uncontrollable urge to light incense or cover my house
with gold charms, all I could think about was YouTube videos
of goats screaming to the Taylor Swift song “I Knew You Were
Trouble.”
Where will I find a place that sells an absurd amount of fake
gold coins? Where can I find miniature Buddha figurines with
goofy smiles, or delicious little snacks with questionable ingredients?
I have a Walmart, not a Chinatown. I’m lucky if I can find chopsticks in Missoula.
As a kid, though, this holiday always trumped Christmas in
my book.
I was never wooed by the idea of a fat white guy in a strange
costume breaking into homes to deliver presents. That’s creepy.
The first time I came to Missoula, I saw an old man touching
little kids at the mall, and everyone just kept saying, “Oh, that’s
Santa!” I was like, “OK, I don’t care what his name is. Just get him
away from those kids!”
During Chinese New Year, kids receive money, and it was an
honor bestowed upon them. No one is bad or good, you receive
money for luck to help you during the coming year. Plus, it’s from
your relatives, not a weird stranger who’s totally judging you;
there’s more love to it.
Growing up, Chinese New Year transformed my house into
Little Saigon, full of family members whose names I wouldn’t
dare try to pronounce and the overwhelming aromas of soy sauce
and pho.
It was the time of year when my house began to look like the
headquarters for the Bloods gang: red decorations, representing
luck for the coming year, covered our walls and furniture.
I just tell my dad the best I can do is rent “Rush Hour,” eat ramen and try to not spend money on decorations from the Internet.
Jackie Chan and noodles are a combination you can’t go wrong
with.
Sometimes I’ll say “Gung Hay Fat Choy!” to impress my friends.
Still, I can’t shake the image of my dad shaking his head and
telling me: “This is why you no have boyfriend. You no listen!”
“I love you too, Papa. Gung Hay Fat Choy.”

BIG

Big ups to campus sustainability for helping to lower carbon emissions by 8.5 percent
since 2007. Only 91.5 percent to
go!
Backhands to anti-vaxxers.
It’s nice to know you’ll just as
soon have a dead kid rather
than an autistic one.

Editorial cartoon by James Alan Rolph
Cover photo by Evan Frost
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Big ups to Harper Lee for
announcing a sequel to To Kill
A Mockingbird. We’ve already
workshopped some optional
titles: ‘TKAM2: The Mockingbird Strikes Back,’ ‘TKAM2:
This Time It’s Personal,’
‘TKAM2: The Mockingbird’s
Last Laugh,’ ‘2Kill2Mockingbirdz’ ...
Backhands to Riff Raff for
his quest to gain 55 pounds of
muscle. Now his music will
suffer.

Big ups to state Sen. Carry
Smith, R-Billings, for proposing a bill allowing concealed
carry on college campuses. A
shotgun went off and hit a student in the Lomasson parking
lot four years ago, so, yeah, this
should work out fine.
Backhands to all those narcass freshmen making their
moms call the cops for pot in
the dorms. We’re pretty sure
pot smell is listed in the description for Jesse Hall.

CORRECTION:

Wednesday, February 4, 2015, the Montana Kaimin ran two incorrect captions on page four. The captions about Bella “Mama” Reese and MC Legs á La
Mode should have been switched.
The Montana Kaimin, in
its 116th year, is published
by the students of the
University of Montana, Missoula.
The UM School of Journalism
uses the Montana Kaimin
for practice courses but
assumes no control over
policy or content.
The Montana Kaimin is
printed on campus by
Printing and Graphics.
Send letters to the editor to
editor@montanakaimin.com.
Editorials are discussed
and written by Kaimin editors.
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Compiled from AP and
Montana news outlets
Montana Kaimin brings you
a round-up of the biggest stories in the area from the last
week.

EX-COACH BACK
BEHIND BARS
The high school basketball
coach facing charges for

raping two of his
players is back in jail.
Kyle Cokot was arrested on Wednesday
for violating his release
terms by contacting
a victim. Cokot, who
coached at Lone Peak
High in Big Sky, was arrested and charged with
two counts of sexual intercourse
without
consent. He called
one of the victims at
least 33 times in January.

PRIVATE OR PUBLIC?
After a year of heated debate, the FCC made an amended proposal on Wednesday
that has net neutrality advocates celebrating. The first iteration of the proposal, released
last May, would have allowed
internet service providers to
give faster services to sub-

scribers at an increased price.
The new plan would approach
wired and wireless broadband
activity as a public utility. The
FCC will vote on the proposal
on Feb. 26.

BAD KARMA FOR KAARMA?
The request to delay sentencing for the man convicted of killing a German exchange student
was denied by a Montana judge
on Wednesday. Markus Kaarma
was convicted of killing 17-yearold Diren Dede in April 2014.
While waiting for the judge’s
ruling on a motion for a new
trial, Kaarma’s attorney asked to
delay sentencing because of excessive media coverage, as well
as his claim that Kaarma was
acting in self-defense.

SUN’S OUT, GUNS OUT
A bill that would permit gun
owners to have a “concealed

carry” weapon on Montana college campuses was endorsed on
Wednesday. The bill’s sponsor,
Sen. Cary Smith (R-Billings), said
guns could be restricted in certain situations, like events where
alcohol is served or if someone
didn’t give their roommate permission to have a weapon in
their shared residence. Opponents of the bill say having guns
on campus will increase danger,
and could be problematic for law
enforcement. Gov. Steve Bullock
vetoed a similar bill in 2013.

YELLOWSTONE RIVER
OIL CLEANUP DELAYED
DUE TO WEATHER
Ice on the Yellowstone River
is prohibiting the cleanup of a
30,000-gallon oil pipeline spill
near Glendive. Less than 10 percent of the oil has been recovered
since the Jan. 17 accident. On
Tuesday, state and pipeline company officials said the cleanup
could be delayed for a month or
more. While 125 people initially
responded to the spill, only 25
people remain on-site to look for
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and respond to affected wildlife
and crude oil seen in the river.
The spill contaminated Glendive’s drinking water sources,
and is the second spill into the
Yellowstone in less than four
years. See page four for more information.

POT PEDDLING THE PO-PO
A Butte man was arrested
over the weekend after he reportedly approached and attempted to sell marijuana to an
off-duty police officer. Leroy
Hopke, 32, approached the officer and his wife on Friday night.
The officer declined the sale, and
called on-duty officers. Police
found 11.7 grams of marijuana
in Hopke’s possession.

EAVESDROPPERS:

TWEET ALL THE
FUNNY THINGS
YOU HEAR & SEE
@aroundtheoval
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story: cavan williams
art direction: nik dumroese
cover photo: evan frost
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ExxonMobil complied with
n the eastern border of Mon- halted efforts to salvage the oil.
federal
regulations, but the river,
The
Alberta-based
salvage
tana, sitting along the
which
was
running near flood
team,
“SWAT,”
used
machinery
picturesque Yellowstone
stages,
uncovered
the pipe and
on
the
ice,
drilling
holes
down
River, close to 5,000 people were
without water for drinking, cook- to the water and vacuumed the allowed passing debris to rupture
oil out. But warm weather forced it.
ing or cleaning.
Two oil spills in four years
For three days kitchen faucets crews off the ice and onto the
produced water that smelled like sidelines, as salvaging became spurred serious environmental
concern, but another concern
it belonged in a gas tank, not in a too dangerous.
arose last week after the Senate
Mike
Johnston,
owner
of
the
glass. Bottled water was trucked
POPLAR SYSTEM PIPELINE in while residents of Glendive rafting company Montana River passed legislation on the Keywatched workers attempt to clean Guides, was in Glendive provid- stone XL pipeline.
For six years, debate surround30,000 gallons of oil out of the ing safety for cleanup teams.
Johnston, who is the co-found- ed the creation of a pipeline that
river.
University of Montana fresh- er of the Whitewater Rescue In- would run from Canada to Texas
man Morgan Mires was born and stitute, said he used rope systems and after Republicans took mato prevent workers from falling jority control over the Senate last
raised in Glendive.
She said the city residents have through the ice, but when temper- November, the massive project is
a close relationship with nature, atures reached nearly 50 degrees, closer than ever to becoming a
no amount of safety could protect reality.
WILLISTON and the city looks to the river as the workers and the operation
Last week, the bill to start
not only a source of water, but an
the pipeline was passed by the
economic boost from fishermen came to a halt.
U.S. Senate, and
as well.
“I first realized there was a problem on will make its last
Mires
was
home over winter Sunday morning when the water began stop at President
Barack
Obama
break and said
smelling
and
tasting
like
oil”
before
the
project
the tainted drinkstarts.
ing water came as
- Morgan Mires, Glendive resident
Obama
has
a shock.
An EPA spokesman said due threatened to veto the bill, and
“I first realized there was a
problem on Sunday morning when to the trouble the ice is causing, there aren’t enough Republicans
the water began smelling and the cleanup operation could be in the House or Senate to overturn
tasting like oil,” she said. “Im- stalled for at least another month. a presidential veto. But even if the
This is not the Yellowstone president vetoes the pipeline, he
mediately my family made the
River’s
first oil rodeo. Almost has only two years left in office
decision to stop using city water
four
years
ago, near Laurel, before the bill is on the desk of a
and we went to the grocery store
GLENDIVE
to buy bottled water for ourselves an ExxonMobil pipeline burst, different president.
spilling more than 60,000 gallons
The pipeline has been a hotly
and friends.”
Mires said the city rationed out of oil into the river. The spill contested political issue for six
two gallons of water a day for peo- cost near $135 million to clean, years, splitting the ideologies of
ple and pets. Neighbors helped and $1.6 million in fines for the conservatives and liberals alike.
University of Montana envithe elderly and disabled by pick- company.
At
the
time,
the
river
was
runronmental
studies professor Vicki
ing up their water.
ning
near
record
volume,
which
Watson
warns
of the environ“I feel the community really
banded together to get through helped disperse the oil higher on mental impacts the pipeline may
this difficult period,” Mires said. the bank than it would have dur- bring.
“Like a lot of people who are
It’s been almost two weeks ing normal flows.
The same high waters, which concerned about the climate,
since the pipeline running underneath the Yellowstone River led to such a wide dispersal of the I think the tar sands is a huge
burst, spilling crude oil into the oil, was also thought to be respon- mistake,” Watson said. “I tend
to trust my fellow scientists, like
water, and with less than 5 per- sible for the break in the pipe.
Federal
law
requires
all
unJames Hansen (Columbia Univercent of the spill recovered out
from the river, the pipeline com- derground pipelines to be buried sity Environmental Science Professor), who says if we extract the
pany, Bridger Pipeline LLC., has at least four feet down.

CANADA

PIPELINE LEAK

tar sand it’s game over for planet
Earth.”
Watson said a big struggle the
pipeline would have would be
to safely transport the crude oil
while making sure to not waste
more energy than the oil will
bring.
“Tar sands oil is already horrible … it has to go through this
incredible process to extract it, so
they already have to invest huge
amounts of energy to get it, and
depending on how you move it, it
could be even worse.”
According to the U.S. Department of Transportation, pipelinerelated pollution is becoming
more frequent, leading to serious
environmental concerns.
Department records show a
90 percent increase in pipelinerelated accidents since 2009,
with over 70 taking place in 2014
alone.
“I think it’s perfectly legitimate for people to talk about how
they will be locally impacted,
the possibility of contaminated
groundwater, and contaminated
streams and so on,” Watson said.
“The big picture impacts, to me,
are the most scary.”
Even with an abundance of
oil spills in the last decade and
a staggering number of accidents,
most Americans still think the
economic benefits the pipeline
would bring outweigh possible
environmental impacts.
University of Montana senior
Mike Hopkins thinks the pipeline
could create jobs, but says most
of which will probably be temporary with only a few permanent
jobs coming out of the project.
Hopkins, who studies public
administration, lobbies for Montana Associated Students and
served as president of the College

Republicans group on campus.
Hopkins’ views on the pipeline
however, go beyond simple red
state and blue state ideology.
“I think with every piece of
policy you have pros and cons,
especially with oil pipelines,”
Hopkins said. “One of the things
that pisses me off is it’s either one
extreme or the other, it’s either all
pipelines are great or all pipelines are awful.”
Hopkins said there will always
be risks involved in building a
pipeline, but the same issues exist when dealing with any hazardous substance, especially with
unpredictable weather as seen in
the ExxonMobil spill.
“I like renewable energy as
much as the next guy and I like
to think in my lifetime there will
be a renewable energy source that
will replace fossil fuels, but as
long as we need those fossil fuels
there is always going to be a risk.”
But many like Watson argue
spills are just a small fraction of
the environmental danger we face
if we continue to rely on fossil
fuels.
A recent EPA report on the
possible environmental implications of the pipeline states that
the extra greenhouse gasses from
extracting, refining and transporting all the crude oil passing
through the pipeline would result
in 1.3 - 27.4 million metric tons
of carbon per year.
However, the U.S. Department
of Transportation’s Pipeline and
Hazardous Materials Safety Administration says pipelines aren’t
just safe, but also incredibly cost
effective.
According
to
the
administration, the railroad
equivalent of the oil transported

Larry Mayer/Associated Press

Crews work to contain an oil spill from Bridger Pipeline’s broken Poplar System pipeline
near Glendive, Mont., in this aerial view showing both sides of the river.
through pipelines would be a
train of 75 cars, each carrying
2,000 barrels, running daily.
For some, the issue is a matter
of black and white, while others
sit on the fence, weighing both
sides of the argument.
Betsy Story, the board chair
for the student advocacy group
MontPIRG, said the problem with
making a decision of this magnitude is choosing which side will
suffer the least.
“Honestly, I’m personally divided on this,” Story said. “I
agree we should try and find more
sustainable technologies and we
should work on that, but I also
think we need to not hinder business, and stimulate our economy
as much as we can.”
Growing up near Livingston,
along the Yellowstone River, Sto-

ry has a deep appreciation for the
state she was raised in and recognizes the risks involved with
transporting fossil fuels across
Montana’s landscape.
“I think the pipeline would be
ugly, and it would be bad and it’s
not the best solution,” she said.
“But a pipeline might be safer
than transporting natural gas and
oil with multiple cars and trains.”
Some people see the pipeline
as the United States’ chance to
finally escape the bounds of Middle East oil.
Story, on the other hand, said
there may be little economic benefit the U.S. sees from Canadian
oil.
“It’s not necessarily our oil, it’s
Canada’s oil, and it might not go
and stimulate Montana at all after
it’s built,” she said.

A January CBS poll of 1,000
adults across the country showed
60 percent were in favor of the
building of the pipeline, with 23
percent agreeing the pipeline was
very likely to cause significant
harm to the environment, and
45 percent agreeing the project
would likely create a significant
amount of U.S. jobs.
Many do believe there would
be economic benefit from the
pipeline, but how much and how
long the benefits will last seem as
uncertain as the future of the bill
itself.
While cleanup crews wait for
ice to melt on the Yellowstone
River, the nation also waits to see
what will become of the Keystone
XL pipeline.
cavan.williams@umontana.edu
@caveman894

Larry Mayer/Associated Press

Glendive water is flushed from fire hydrants and tested by the EPA and the Center for Toxicology and Environmental Health Wednesday, Jan. 21,
2015. Workers recovered about 10,000 gallons of oil from a ruptured pipeline that spilled crude into Yellowstone River.
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NIGHT CYCLE

Charge of the tutu cavalry
Moonlight bike riders gain traction in Missoula

Rylan Boggs
Montana Kaimin
The tutus wove in and out of
puddles of light, their owners
pedaling over the Higgins Avenue
bridge, flinging up dirty rooster
tails of melted snow. Drivers and
passerby on foot hollered words of
either encouragement or ridicule
at the tutu-clad clan of cyclists.
This month’s Missoula Moonlight
Mash’s bike ride fell on Feb. 2, or
2/2 — hence the tutus.

The group’s organizer, Lisa
Dworak, began the rides in
October.
“We started in the coldest,
dreariest part of the year ... it’s just
about staying on people’s radars.
Come July and August, I think
we’ll have a huge crew,” she said.
A man that could have been
George R.R. Martin blasted by the
cyclists in a Corolla, pudgy middle
finger extended. Dworak imported
the ride from her hometown of
Omaha, Nebraska, when she

moved to Missoula a year ago.
“We did one where I’m from,
and plus, riding in the moonlight
is just fun,” Dworak said. She went
on to say she hopes more people
will soon step up and start leading
the ride.
The Mash riders met at the
massive red Xs at the north end of
Higgins. Cyclists trickled in one by
one, each with a neon tutu ruffling
majestically around their waist.
Dworak gave a quick rundown of
the route and offered bike lights to
anyone who needed them. With
their tutus and lights secured, the
group flew off into the night in a
muddy, neon blur.
Their route went down Higgins,
then to campus via Beckwith
Avenue. From there, they crossed
the footbridge and moved toward
the north side of town. There,
the streetlights are few and far
between, making the icy, potholefilled road even more treacherous.
After passing through the Toole
Street roundabout, the ride came
to a close back at the Xs.
The turnout varies a lot
depending on weather.
“I tried to do the one last month,
but nobody came out; the weather
was just too crazy,” rider Mike
Carlson said.
Other scheduled group rides
in Missoula, like the Missoula
Midnight Mash and Missoula
Tweed Ride, have a larger
following.
Steven Davies, founder of the
Midnight Mash, says he brought
the tradition with him when he
moved from San Francisco. “At the
bar, people are bored, and this is
a way to get them out and having
fun.”
rylan.boggs@umontana.edu
@RT_Boggs

Loren Benoit/Montana Kaimin

(Above) Pat Gaetz sports a tutu as he rides around Missoula with fellow bikers
during a 2/2 Tutu Moonlight Mash, an event sponsored by Missoula Moonlight
Mash.
(Below) Diana Case Costello casually bikes around Missoula with other fellow 2/2
Tutu Mash bikers. The event was sponsored by Missoula Moonlight Mash and
modeled after the city of Eugene, OR. Moonlight Mash.
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FANS WITH BENEFITS

J. Sherri is
for lovers
Michael Siebert
Montana Kaimin
J. Sherri values many things:
their fans — or as they’d put it, their
friends whom they hold dear. Their
relationship with their listeners is
best characterized by paraphrasing
the chorus of their song “Volcano”:
taking hits, locking lips and bumping hips.
Above all else, J. Sherri values
“looking good, being sexy, having
fun [and] not caring what your
parents say,” said keyboardist and
vocalist Lukas Phelan. “You got to
know what’s real and what’s right
and go get some D.”
The band originally consisted of
a close-knit group of friends: Phelan, drummer Sam Wilson (who
now lives in Portland, Ore.), vocalist Rachel Patrie and guitarist Neil
Gavigan. Over time, they added
Kale Huesby and Patty Gosselin,
solidifying their current lineup.
“J. Sherri, he or she, is this character that we are all playing. We are
J. Sherri. I just thought it was a sexy
name that we wanted to embody,”
Phelan said.
If you haven’t seen them perform, J. Sherri can be difficult to describe. They defy easy categorization because their sound is always
changing.
“J. Sherri prime is usually, like,
more rock ‘n’ roll, more guitars and
drums,” Phelan said. Their album
‘Soft Spot’ “is more like fun dance
music you can put on in your car.”
The band has six official members, but their lineup often shifts
to suit the occasion; sometimes, it’s

just Phelan. Their song structures
are relatively straightforward,
which gives them ample freedom
to toy with different styles.
“There’s a lot of iterations of J.
Sherri. Typically, the more friends,
the more-better J. Sherri,” Gavigan
said.
He feels the constantly shifting
nature of the group works well with
Missoula’s diverse music scene.
“Missoula’s cool because we can
have a show with really sludgy,
heavy bands, and then some other
type of band, and we can play it
and it would work,” he said.
The band is preparing for their
February residency at the VFW, a
program started by local musician,
Tom Helgerson and his friend Colin Johnson and later spearheaded
by Shawna Lee. Bands selected
for a residency play a show each
Thursday of the month.
“It’s their job to book every one of
those [shows] with the assumption
that they’ll be playing every one,”
Helgerson said. “It was ... an idea to
let them have their own showcase,
let their own friends play.”
The band has exciting plans
for their month. Gavigan said that
one night will feature local band
Modality, whose members now all
live in different parts of the country. They will be playing through
a system called Jamlink, which allows them to perform together via
the Internet. J. Sherri will also have
hand-embroidered merchandise
available.
“I got throw pillows and
sweatpants, t-shirts and some
button-ups,” Patrie said. “If you

Gracie Ryan/Montana Kaimin
Lukas Phelan (left) and Rachel Patrie (middle) warm up for an exclusive Montana Kaimin Campus Sessions
performance, while Kaimin Arts and Culture reporter Michael Siebert (right) checks audio levels. Watch the video
interview and performances with J. Sherri at www.montanakaimin.com. Coming soon.

have something you want to bring
to me, you can pay me a small fee
and I will embroider it special for
you.”
“We have a pretty good fan
base,” she said. “They’re not even
our fans, they’re just our friends,
which is really nice. Every show
feels like a party with all our best

friends.”
J. Sherri is a lot of things, but it
would be a mistake to call them insincere. They make music for latenight makeouts, dance floors and
good times. J. Sherri makes music
for J. Sherri — and like they said,
we are all J. Sherri.

@michaelcsiebert
michael.siebert@umconnect.umt.edu

A+C ONLINEONLY
“Change happens when people check
their privilege and choose to interact
with the world they wish it to be.”
-Gillian Ellison, Founder of Montana
Student Activism Summit

Check out the story at:

montanakaimin.com/arts_and_culture/
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COME ON AND JAM

Turnovers, sloppy play too much for Griz
Andy Bixler
Montana Kaimin
For a brief moment, there
was hope.
Down eight points with 15
seconds to play against Eastern Washington, the Montana
Grizzlies seemed poised to
make a comeback. A put-back
dunk by junior Martin Breunig
and a quick steal that scored a
three-pointer gave Montana a
chance to escape with a win.
But the fouls came too late,
the calls went the wrong way
and 16 turnovers were too
many to overcome. The Griz
(11-10, 7-3 BSC) fell, 75-69, to the
Eastern Washington Eagles on
Thursday night.
“We gave them the game,”
coach Travis DeCuire said. “We
gave it to ‘em, and then when
we fought to get it back, we got
cheated.”
Eastern Washington (17-5,
8-1 BSC) came into the game
riding a three-game winning
streak, but was without its top
scorer, Tyler Harvey, who leads
the nation with 23.4 points per
game. Harvey suffered a thigh
bruise in the Eagles’ overtime

win over Idaho last week.
Yet scoring wasn’t a problem
for EWU. Eagles guard Drew
Brandon poured in 27 points on
10 of 20 shooting to make up for
Harvey’s absence. DeCuire said
Brandon didn’t do anything
special to score so many.
“We just didn’t guard him,”
DeCuire said.
Nine of Brandon’s 27 points
came from the 3-point line, a
hot spot for both teams, 49 percent of Eastern’s shots came
from beyond the arc and 50 percent of Montana’s shots were
from three as well.
That was largely due to
Montana’s response to Eastern’s
Venky Jois’ presence in the
paint. The center grabbed four
offensive rebounds in the first
half, so the Griz defense adjusted and collapsed on him when
he got the ball.
That slowed down Jois,
but left the Eagles’ perimeter
shooters wide open.
“We’ve just got to be more
patient,” said Breunig, who
guarded Jois. “We’ve got to
trust our teammates and know
the personnel. We closed out on
too many nonshooters tonight.”
Montana’s
answer
to
Brandon was, surprisingly,
sophomore Mario Dunn. The
guard put up a team-high 17
points, including a career-high

five 3-pointers, almost singlehandedly keeping the Griz in
the game.
Dunn is averaging just eight
points per game this season.
His third 3 cut the halftime
deficit to four, and he hit his
fourth in a row to start Montana’s scoring in the second
half.
Dunn’s final 3 brought
Montana to within two points,
but the Grizzlies defensive
breakdowns on the perimeter
kept them from keeping any
momentum.
“We just fell asleep,” DeCuire said. “We didn’t know
where they were, and we made
the mistake of turning our
backs to the guy. We’re supposed to creep in and help, and
then close out, but we didn’t
know where he was.”
Meanwhile, Montana’s leading scorer Breunig was held
to just 11 points, mostly due to
Jois’ defense.
“They just started topping
me and doubling me when I
caught the ball in the low post,”
Breunig said, who also had 12
rebounds.
Still, the score remained close
as the game came to an end, but
for each attempt at a comeback,
there was a Grizzly turnover or
an Eastern 3-pointer to end it.
“We got what we wanted in
the second half,” DeCuire said.
“But we dug ourselves too big
of a hole in the first half.”

NEXT UP:
Montana hosts the Idaho
Vandals on Saturday Feb. 7 in a
BSC rivalry revival. Tip-off is at
7 p.m. Follow @kaiminsports
for updates.

andrew.bixler@umontana.edu
@bixlerandy

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
for advertisements which are placed in
the Kiosk. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

FOR SALE
Posters! Blacklight, regular, low
prices. The Joint Effort 1918
Brooks St. Holiday Village
Shopping Center
Uncle Bill’s Sausages: Brats,
Bangers, Bocks, and Butifarra!
Find them at: The Joint
Effort, Orange St. Food Farm,
Grizzly Grocery, and the

montanakaimin

Office Staff

kiosk

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

Missoula Food Co-Op.
HELP WANTED
Facilities Services Custodial
Department has openings for
student employees. Hours:
Monday through Friday, 8:00
p.m.-11:30 p.m. Later or earlier
times may be available. Rate:
$8.05/hour. To apply: E-mail
name, address, phone, e-mail

address to FacServCustodial@
mso.umt.edu, along with
hours available. Or call 2432164 after 5:00 p.m. MondayFriday for information.
Springs at Missoula is accepting
applications for part-time food
service and dishwashers. Apply
in person at 3710 American
Way or e-mail resume to

Lacy Young/Montana Kaimin

Montana forward Martin Breunig flies for a rebound against the
Eastern Washington Eagles in Thursday night’s 75-69 loss.

RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.80 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$2.00 per 5-word line/day

mjones@thespringsliving.com
The Kaimin Business Office is
hiring a New Sales Rep! Must
have an open schedule and be
available next fall! Bring resume
& class schedule to Don Anderson
Hall Room 207 by Feb. 13th
SERVICES
PC and Apple Repair Free
Diagnosis Blocks from Campus

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week.
Prepayment is required. Ads may be
placed at DAH 207 or via FAX: 2435475, email: ads@montanakaimin.com
or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed in
the Kiosk free of charge. They can be 3
lines long and run for 3 days.

www.firstsolution.com
(406) 540-1969
M&M Driving School
private lessons 317-3272
TODAY IN HISTORY
On Feb. 6, 1952, King George VI
of Britain died and was succeeded
by his daughter, Elizabeth II.

AD REPRESENTATIVES

OFFICE ASSISTANT

OFFICE ASSISTANT

PRODUCTION

OFFICE MANAGER

Sierra Batey
Dani Howlett
Taylor Skansi

Jesse Kipp

Meg Dowaliby

Taylor Crews

Ruth Johnson

